Patrick Biange for 2020 Democratic State Representative District 18 (Saint Clair Shores & Eastpointe)

Employment: Educator
Military Service: US Army Medical Service Corps Commissioned Officer; Psychology: Army Medical Department (AMEDD) MASH Unit
Education: Oakland University Psychology Degree; MCC Mathematics Degree & Science Degree.

Age: 53
Eastpointe resident: 1966 - 1994
Saint Clair Shores resident: 1994 - 2020
Husband to Amy since 1994
Father to Patrick James & Joseph Francis
Best friend to canine: Molly
Life purpose: Human & Animal Wellness

I look forward to improving the quality of life for everyone in District 18!

Your friend and neighbor, Patrick Biange

2020-2030 Patrick Biange’s 10-Fold Economic Wellness Transformation Bill:

Our goal is to provide jobs in sustainable energy, agriculture, transportation, and manufacturing infrastructure. Our jobs will include clean and renewable energy construction and operations; energy-efficient grid retrofitting for smooth transformation away from fossil fuel; intra-city mass transit and inter-city railroads; building renovations and insulation retrofits; and complete street designs that encourage safe bike and pedestrian traffic alongside accessible public transit. We will integrate nutrition based on sustainable and organic harvest that creates employment in the agriculture and culinary professions. We will produce the organic crops and manufacture the mass recycled products needed to support our renewable economy. There will be an unwavering emphasis on human and animal protections in our social justice legislation as well as the relentless advocation of sustainable energy and organic plant-based agriculture in our economic bills. Our goal is to encourage continuous equality and create a strong economy with fair wages that supports sustainable and meaningful platforms in accordance to 21st Century technology. - Patrick Biange for State Representative 18!

Patrick Biange’s 2020-2030 10-Fold Economic Wellness Transformation Bill:

Living minimum wage

Paid healthcare
Climate conservation plan with Michigan Lakes anti-pollution protection measures

Animal protection initiatives

Clean energy infrastructure plan

Paid healthcare prescriptions

Occupational Training Opportunities for Unemployed/Underemployed/Displaced Workers & Paid High-Demand Careers Undergraduate Tuition

Social Security safety net and expansion

Paid pre-school & childcare

K12 Pupil Well-Being & Integrated Safety Measures